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朗阁雅思听力考题预测
Part 1
找工作
1-10 Completion
Name: Sophie Harries
1. Location: the Central Hostel, Sydney
Telephone number (Mobile): 0452 83272119
2. Age: 19
3. Preferred location: North Queensland, near the coast
4. Available to work: from the month of August
5. Payment basis: paid for every hour
6. Type of fruit preferred: bananas
Health
7. Pre-existing health conditions: used to have a problem with her back
8. Client has medical insurance
9. Clients doesn't have a truck license
10. Clients want an accommodation in a town nearby

女士向当地警察局咨询驾照办理和保险
1-10 Completion
1. her surname: Walsham
2. postcode: RT125CZ
3. policeman number: YQ181
4. type of the certificate: technician
5. Initial of her cousin: J.R.
6. age of her cousin: 23 years old
7. Address: 14 North Lane
8. the certificate is valid for: 1 month
9. the price of certificate: 35.70
10. certificate can be delivered from: 1st August

介绍户外旅游项目
1-10 Completion
1. see huge amounts of birds
2. special accommodation: tent
3. final destination of trip: mountains
4. also have a view on the way: cave
5. have lunch by waterfall
6. activity in the evening: have a swim
7. you can ride a horse, but you should not have back problems
8. uneven path, you should wear walking boots
9. book online can get a discount
10. have a good relationship with insurance company
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女生咨询 drama course
1-10 Completion
Name: Sophie Harries
1. Family name: Jan Cresiick
2. Address: NO.79 Palace Street
3. Date: 30th May
4. Time for attending the comic: 5:30 PM
5. Occupation: waitress
6. Ads: leaflet
7. Essay write for theoretical course
8. go to local theatre
9. milk

女士咨询搬家公司服务
1-10 Completion
1. things need to be consigned: piano
2. need to be carried: an ancient mirror
3. a coffee table
4. cupboard or book shelf: which is wooden, yet door is made of glass
5. address 44, Harrivale Street
6. price: 232.50
7. not include insurance
8. when is the collection time: in the morning
9. collect side door
10. parking beside the garage of the house in front of the house
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Part 2
多伦多工作室介绍
11-15 Multiple choice
11. New workshop is to offer service like 选 home visit

12. First Workshop 提供什么服务？选 finding a job

13. Which interpreter is not available? 选 Italian

14. Room 204 在九月举办的项目 选 engineer

15. Where is the information display? 选 lecture room
16-20 Matching
A. something about IT industry
B. help to fill in the form
C. give advice to accommodation
D. give advice about education
E. people working in the same line/career
F. getting to know the public transportation
G. something about leisure activity
16. Room 202 — D
17. Room 204 — E
18. Room 205 — G
19. Room 206 — F
20. Room 207 — B

一个叫 global traveling 的公司介绍美国，澳大利亚，南非的实习和假期

11-12 Completion
11. make money
12. left school
13-16 Matching
13. USA: special date
14. Australia: two locations
15. South Africa: Agriculture
16. India: stay with the family
17-20 Multiple choice
17. to get certificate 选 make records regularly

18. 选 need to hand in the application of certificate before traveling

19. 选 final payment need be paid one month early before departure

20. 选 need provide health-check before leaving

国际周活动概况
11-16 Matching
11. Hold the international week in 选 August

12. Why did they charge free one day to a whole week? 选 local newspaper supported 
and published it
13. If there is bad weather, where should they move to? 选 local school stadium

14. How does the company support this fair? 选 offer equipment

15. outdoor activities will be held in 选 community centre

16. How can oversea team attend the performance? 选 submit a good proposal
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17-20 Matching
A. Music B. Dance C. Costumes
D. Cooking E. Wood carving F. Sports
17. Mexico — B
18. South Africa — C
19. Indonesia — D
20. Canada — F

广播节目介绍音乐制作的相关事宜，以及几个合唱团 choir
11-15 Matching
A. Flamboyance B. Blakey C. Caroline
11. Made some special music — C
12. Did some social events — A
13. Won some musical prizes — B
14. Record a CD recently — C
15. Did/organize the charity — B
16-20 Multiple choice
16. How many members in the choir? 选 19 

17. When do they rehearsal? 选 at lunch time

18. How did the company support the choir? 选 pay for the course

19. Why was the choir established? 选 escape from work

20. Effects of the choir: 选 improve relationship

介绍红松鼠
11-15 Multiple choice
11. How does Harren think squirrel’s Latin name? 选 suitable for this species

12. Why did squirrel’s number reduce? 选 decrease of food nuts

13. How does the boy know that red squirrel is different from rats 选 how the food was 
eaten
14. What is the restriction when Harren was photographing? 选 it only allows taking 
photographs in a certain location
15. Why does he think he can shoot better photos? 选 got valuable help from tutor
16-20 Completion
16. The photos will exhibit in local museum
17. They will send photos in competition of national newspaper
18. Harren thinks the best light is in late afternoon
19. He thinks a good photo should contain all the record of detail notes in order to be 
improved in the future, so it is called “Secondary Object”
20. Harren’s picture was once rewarded on a newspaper for the third prize
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Part 3
厨师课程介绍讨论：食品科学课程介绍
21-25 Matching
21. 4 years course
22. need to do two placements in the 3rd year
23. need to attend a seminar every two weeks
24. the end of the second semester
25. attending lectures are compulsory
26. all of this inform action can be found in the handbook
27-30 Multiple choice
27. Dr. Gibson suggests the student take books from 选 the library

28. The best way to contact Dr. Gibson is by 选 email

29. By whom the writing course run 选 special staffs

30. Weekly assignments need to hand in by 选 paper

对于一些料理书的描述与看法
21-24 Multiple choice
21. Why are there a large number of cooking books? 选 relate to people’s lifestyle

22. What did S (the speaker) say about E’s book? 选 poorly organized

23. What do S and X (two speakers) agree on the early books? 选 they are 
professionals
24. What did the early cooking books aim at? 选 not for pleasure
25-30 Matching
A. good on history B. suitable for self-study
C. up-to-date D. short and light in weight
E. topics are well researched F. it’s more practical
G. visible and clear
25. prepare food nutrient — C
26. good bibliography — A
27. food developments — E
28. core food discipline — G
29. marketing — F
30. answers and questions — B

学生对学校服务的意见
21-26 Matching
A. both of the students agree with the statement
B. the students neither agree or disagree with the statement
C. the students disagree with the statement
21. course outlines are good — B
22. contents in lecture match the expectation — B
23. other materials the course need to read — C
24. whether the tutor’s feedback for assignment is useful — A
25.enough room in the library — C
26. library provision — C
27-28 Completion
27. need advertise more
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28. more part-time job
29-30 Multiple choices
Which two parts of college should be improved?
选 catering facilities & healthcare services

女生 Penny 和男生 Cosmo 讨论关于 bio-tech 的课程

21-25 Multiple choice
21. Why did Penny study three-year placement? 选 research focus

22. Why did Penny choose this university? 选 good record of employment

23. Cosmo worried that 选 he has studied in wrong subject

24. Cosmo wanted to study aboard 选 broaden his horizon

25. postpone of choosing course because 选 can do lab research first
26-30 Matching
26. — students in other subjects come to this course
27. — mainly online
28. — most popular course of all options
29. — assessed by lab report
30. — explore academic research background

女生问男生关于他就读的 Blake 大学的课程信息

21-25 Multiple choice
21. Why did James choose to study in the Baker? 选 good reputation in his subjects

22. What was he surprised at his study? 选 surprised that he can finish the theoretical
course
23. What was the assessment of James’ course in the first term? 选 judgment made by 
students with each other
24. Why did the girl enquire the English language course? 选 selling art pieces in art 
galleries
25. What did she need to get more information about before going to this college? 选
choices of modules
26-30 Matching
A. lot of background reading B. stay at the studio long
C. many outside speakers D. the most difficult course
E. students do their own research F. focus on display
G. using materials
26. History of art  选 C. many outside speakers

27. Sculpture option 选 G. using materials

28. Painting digital 选 B. stay at the studio long

29. Theory of art  选 E. students do their own research

30. Photograph  选 F. focus on display
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Part 4
关于 AUV (autonomous underwater vehicles)水下探测器的介绍

31-40 Completion
31. AUV looks like an airplane
32. act like a robot
33. measure level of salt concentration
34. rely on water quality and water temperature and depth
35. how the ocean has influence on climate
36. not connected with cables of boat
37. oil is pumped between the two bladders
38. cannot assess chemical level
39. collect data as it moves to the surface of sea floor
40. from the antenna in the left wing-tip

英国 Bodiam Castle，活动的优缺点和建筑

31-40 Completion
31. year of BC 450,000
32. ancient shells are as evidence of currency
33. king of France
34. production of salt
35. economic activities: development in brick making for building
36. many Roman coins were discovered for trade
37. great garden materials were found
38. the architects concern about evidence for Roman villas and window glass
39. the stone building represents the ancient cultural and economic significance
40. a knife handle / helmet made by bronze fragments were recovered

多媒体网络技术对图书馆管理影响的讲座
31-40 Completion
31. How new modern technology change the library management? make survey and 
information sector
32. The electronic version being sent within 2 hours via email
33. collection of materials
34. how to make in-time feedback and satisfaction with the book
35. create a digital store of material
36. long-term preservation of material
37. attachments
38. pay more focus on human resource in the future, including recruit special staff who 
have skills in marketing to make users analysis
39. selection
40. traditional literature
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动物的视觉听觉嗅觉介绍
31-40 Completion
31. animals use odor to feel each other
32. carbon dioxide can also be used to find food
33. female butterflies
34. feet to feel the enemy
35. the stomach of animal sometimes will emit alarm pheromone, to alarm the enemy
36. the queen keeps control of the territory
37. snake can use the heat to feel the rat
38. height
39. snakes observe the body shape of the mouse
40. snakes can also identify the distance of the mouse

塑料的制作步骤以及应用
31-40 Completion
31. cellulose: get from cotton in strong acid
32. plastic is commonly found on: milk
33. the first artificial fabric is used to produce artificial silk
34. 1907, Bakelite the first plastic which was made in a laboratory
35. the inventor’s occupant: he was a chemist
36. Bakelite is not like other plastic because it will get hard when melt in heat
37. it decomposes by light
38. it will produce gases when
39. one kind of chandeliers were made up of the recycled pens
40. a Japanese car: made by semi-synthesized materials that was found in wood
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